
Service Price

Rehabilitation/Post-

Surgery Board
1,850$        per month

Training 1,850$        per month

*5x week riding/groudwork

Foaling Stall            

Wet Mare
1,850$        per month

*AM/PM Hay

*Daily Stall mucking

*Double sized stall

*Extra shavings plus straw included for foaling out

*Includes camera access for vetrinarian and LE to monitor mare 

*Includes any necessary medication administration

*Lighting available for horses who need to remain under lights

*Medication administration perscribed via vet

*Salt lick/mineral block provided

*Daily monitoring and temping (if needed prior to foaling & 

after)

*AM/PM Hay

*Daily stall mucking (if in a stall)

*Salt lick/mineral block provided

*Medication administration (if cut or injured-client will be 

consulted first) if needed

*Weekly communication & updates with client

***$50 per hour of work will be charged for extra requirments 

from vet or in case of emergency- I.E. handwalking, cold 

hosing/icing, or emergency or night work that may be needed. 

Will be in communication with vet & client in case of 

emergency or any extra needed care*** 

*Camera montioring 
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What's Included?

*Poultice/Salve/Bandage/Wrap changing

(vet items must be provided by vet or client, otherwise will use 

LE supplies and charge seperatly)

*AM/PM Hay

*Daily stall mucking (if in a stall)

*Daily monitoring of injuries, demeanor, temp if needed

*Salt lick/mineral block provided



Horse Consignment  17% of Sale 

Price 

Horse Hauling 

(Roaring Fork 

Valley)

 $           350 Flat fee

Horse Hauling 

(Outside of valley or 

out of state)

550$            Flat fee

Lesson (LE Horse) 185$            per hour

Lesson (Client's 

Horse) 150$            per hour

Hourly Rate 50$              per hour

Ride Charge 115$            per ride

*If horse is in training at/with LE, consignment work is on top of 

training monthly price

*1 hour lesson

*If client horse needs ridden for sale video, quick tune up, 

assesment, or riding through winter through private barn 

mangement, etc.*Ride charges are alreading included in training option. This is a 

one time option for those who need it or ask for it

*Private barn management work

*This is a flat fee charge for truck/trailer usage

*$2.50 per loaded mile on top of flat fee

*Coggins, health cert, and vaccine cert required

*$2.50 per loaded mile on top of flat fee

$0.75 per unloaded mile on top of flat fee

$0.75 per unloaded mile

*Marketing of horse- Includes photos, sale video, online 

marketing/ad, buyer screening, showings, etc.

*Per hour charge for miscellaneous work (i.e. co-op runs, night 

work, picking up extra medications and/or supplies, 

emailing/online work, coordination with 

vets/farriers/chiropractors above what is expected and noted 

above in services, etc.)

*Horse & Tack provided by Longacre Equine

*1 hour lessson

*Horse & Tack provided by client



Ammenities and Additions:

Blanketing Option 

85$              per month

100$            per month 

Grain Prep 50$              per month

Graining 20$              per month

Deworming $          15-30 per deworm

Hotwalking 400$            2x/week

*Horse must already know how to hot walk to tied hot walker 500$            3x/week

*Hot walking sessions-15min-1hr per client request

*Client must prep grain. Staff will push grain to horse

*Longacre Equine is on a 4x/year deworming schedule

*LE will purchase dewormer and administer it if needed

*Blankets will be pulled when it reaches 50 degrees or above. 

Blankets will be put back on during PM feeding.

*Includes staff preparing/bagging grain AND pushing/feeding 

grain to horse

*All feed must be in enclosed containers. 

*Blanketing is NOT included. Blanketing is an added on, optional 

service

*Inside horses

*Outside horses
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